
Rt. 2i, Frederick, M. 21701 
9/30/75 

Ms. Esther Kartieaner 
CBS eews 
524 W. 57 St., 
New leek, N.Y. 10019 

Dear Esther, 

I don't know ehan I got as audh kick out of a nevneaat than from torsi is airing of the Lana foolishness of an FBI telex and the newest s f 	of the Fred Graham shhrt. None of these poeple hs the slightest idea what , 	telkine about and each for his some reams could not care less. 
Aeuever, sech is also ridieuleue and I look forward to CB6's eirieg of this 

testimonial to its eournaliatio standards and capabilities. 
I never paid any attention to the story. I've known for a little while that your people were dealing with Lena and tonight confirmed my euepieione about why. 

If I was not in New Orleans when Walters told Lane some kind of story — taking Lane's version is risky and samisen's riskier I was there not leg afterward. I have aome recollections. SOW came back after another reporter asked me about it a day or two ago and more prior to Oght'e bwna&ant when I was asked about it today. 
So your great investiemtiee reporters on their own, quite independently, found The Source and filmed bee. Ana then they sot this definite° denial from no lose then the FBI. 

I don't want to embarrass you with knowledge. All I tell you is that I enjoyed it such and lock forward to mere -a-Leasure ft= all of this. 
This is not to be cryptic or to play games. I took time to do sore thinking. I wrote elidgley a letter. I think that anyone who mentiones ey name to his risks 

summary dismiseal. 

Besides, as I tad you, after doing all this work without income for so maey 
years I have so intention of giving it am ay. I just miett be temeted after the show is aired, though, If I don't and it then interests you I'iuz make a note on my carbon. 

Since we spoke we have heara from Ray. Be acted on his own, before Jim or I 
could be in touch with ben. By now you dhould know, I see no conflict between his isemdiate enaction when he received copies of the (lee papers I still have not seen (and when I'm not as tired now welet .ant to drop other work to read) and the weenie 
taneous one clear enough in ay  letter to Rather that still is not even acknowledged. I don't care if it ever is. I did what I felt was en ethical reeeirement, no more. How others take is does not concern ma .I have eyeelf to live with, not a payebeck. 

Doe thin is all over, new...leg acre teen tee airing of the show, yon say be iaterearin talking to so about thin. By then 1  might forget so I811 annotate the 
carbon. If the obanees are net great, you Lay have a seeelee situation in the future. 

Nothing personal but the best, 
boo: the lene/eBe cheap shot has a probable 
meaning he'd have no way of knowing, being a 
stranger to work. I wrote about it in 1968 or 9 andueolthetelbabeeebat I know what there 
should have been a telex about. /set the Garrison! 
Lane nonsense. The second unexplained has to do with the message Iiik first got from 
Leiser, about wanting to file FOIL suits. Only he newer followed it up. It would have 
been a natural if done honestly and without conflict of interest for me/us/ 


